



























The effectiveness of barefoot running to the running pattern correction
SHIODA Toru
Summary
The purpose of this research was investigating the characteristic of barefoot running and shod running and
then reviewing effectiveness to the form pattern by barefoot running. The subjects are 12 university middle
and long-distance runners. It analyzed the form when running at the speed (5’30”, 4’30”, 3’30” / km) of 3
steps. The results obtained are as follows.
1) As the feeling of the player, barefoot running was different from shod running. However, for them, it
wasn’t difficult for barefoot running to run.
2) At both of barefoot running and shod running, the foot-strike pattern didn’t undergo influence with run-
ning speed. In barefoot running, the player of the fore-foot strike pattern increased compared with shod
running.
3) The running speed, and their stride length and steps were proportional. These changes occurred with the
extension in the flight duration period and the abridgment of the support period. When comparing at the
same speed, the stride length was shorter in barefoot running (To make it up, the step is quick).
4) It thought that there was a difference in the way of easing foot strike impact and the way of letting out
the power to run because there was a significant difference in the angle of the knee in the support period in
barefoot running and shod running.
5) It was suggested that barefoot running is effective with the running pattern correction from above thing.
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平均 SD 平均 SD 靴－裸足 走速度







中速 3．709 ± 0．117 3．751 ± 0．119
高速 4．777 ± 0．162 4．760 ± 0．206







中速 1．286 ± 0．082 1．267 ± 0．087
高速 1．598 ± 0．089 1．559 ± 0．109







中速 2．890 ± 0．155 2．957 ± 0．154
高速 2．996 ± 0．167 3．060 ± 0．192







中速 0．214 ± 0．020 0．206 ± 0．015
高速 0．183 ± 0．018 0．174 ± 0．012







中速 0．133 ± 0．019 0．134 ± 0．019
高速 0．154 ± 0．014 0．155 ± 0．016







中速 0．633 ± 0．122 0．658 ± 0．115





平均 SD 平均 SD 靴－裸足 走速度







接地角度 中速 15．1 ± 2．54 14．6 ± 1．75
高速 17．5 ± 2．48 16．3 ± 1．43







接地膝角度 中速 167．7 ± 4．27 165．2 ± 4．06
高速 166．5 ± 4．93 165．3 ± 4．43







支持期膝角度 中速 139．1 ± 5．02 141．5 ± 6．39
高速 136．8 ± 3．46 139．9 ± 5．40







離地角度 中速 30．1 ± 1．49 30．1 ± 1．59
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